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jeff the killer character information other names jeffrey woods, jeff the killer, ominous unknown killer, joker-reject gender male home/lair unknown race
human morality evil nationality unknown profession(s) serial killer current status alivedead (after his defeat) relatives unknownpeter(father; deceased)liu

(brother; presumed deceased) enemies unknownslendermanitowngameplay (games only) other information seen in games unknown the jeff the killer is the
host of the video series jeff the killer: the game, wherein he explores the creepypasta video game itowngameplay. he also appears in the video series the

creepypasta show, where he uploads creepypastas to his youtube channel. jeff woods is a small, slender man with no eyelids. he walks around with a smile
on his face. he takes walks while carrying a basket. at the end of the walk, he always says the same thing, and then proceeds to kill whoever happens to be
nearby. his first victim was a middle-aged man named dan. jeff hasn't done anything since then, but he is still stalking the street, smiling and carrying his

basket. he doesn't seem to have a particular target, but he always stalks the same area, and he always says the same thing. he eventually decides to kill an
old woman in an alleyway, but is stopped by the police. he was then placed in an insane asylum. jeff doesn't seem to have done anything since then, but he is
still stalking the street, smiling and carrying his basket. he doesn't seem to have a particular target, but he always stalks the same area, and he always says

the same thing. he eventually decides to kill an old woman in an alleyway, but is stopped by the police. he was then placed in an insane asylum.
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